Henry Big Boy Classic .44 Mag Rifle – the Rifle that brings out the West in you. Traditional
big-bore Henry rifles are the unbeatable choice of big-game hunters who prefer the traditional look, feel, reliability and accuracy that comes from an authentic Henry rifle. The 20″
octagonal barrel is outfitted with a classic fully adjustable semi-buckhorn rear sight with a
reversible white diamond insert and a brass beaded front sight. The tubular magazine tops
off at 10 rounds. Both the straight-grip stock and forearm are crafted of select American
walnut accented with a brass barrel band and Henry’s recognizable brass receiver. All
have that crisp, smooth action that sets an authentic American-made Henry apart from
other lever action rifles on the range and in the woods today.

Skeet Shooting package donated by Coastal Defense Firearms. This starter package
includes all the items you need for a day of skeet shooting at your favorite range. The
kit includes a 12 Gauge Tristar G35222 Mossy Oak Duck Blind Camouflage pattern over/
under Shotgun with chokes. Howard Leight electronic earmuffs/ear plugs/shooting
glasses, clay shooter, Peregrine clay carry bag, Peregrine mesh vest and a BG Lona shell
pouch. Winner will pick up the gun at Coastal Defense and must pass all necessary
background checks.

Balance bike package donated by L-A Harley-Davidson. The Iron e16 Harley-Davidson
brand Electric Powered Balance Bike has 3 electric speed modes - training, standard
and advanced. Its lightweight frame (19 lbs. with quick recharge battery) and low seat
height allows the rider to reach the ground with confidence. Package includes a Harley
-Davidson full face bicycle helmet (size large) and Electric Blue Kid's Backpack (16.5" x
12" x 4"). Bike is recommended for ages 5-7 and maximum rider weight of 75 lbs.

This ultimate ice fishing package has everything you need for ice fishing except the bait,
an ice auger and gumption to head out onto the ice. Pack includes Five 26" Standard
Ash Wood Traps with Line, 24" Loring Pack Basket with Liner & Straps, 20" Powder
Coated Skimmer, Jig Stick with Sleeve and a Jack Traps Hat.

The Camp Chef Big Gas III Grill Camp Stove is great for campouts with the family or tailgates
with your friends. This easy-to-use stove delivers 90,000 BTUs from its 3 cast aluminum
burners. Heavy-duty legs detach for easy storage and transport, as well as giving you the
option of setting the stove on a flat, non-flammable surface. Offering 617.5 sq. in. of overall
cooking surface, includes a removable barbecue box for a traditional grilling option. The
Ultimate Outdoor BBQ package also includes a Camp Chef Steel Griddle, Coleman 50Q
Wheeled Cooler, BBQ Tool set and Mr. Steak Digital Thermometer.

Custom designed fire ring by McCann Fabrication of New Gloucester, Maine.
Fire ring includes cut out images of deer, bear, moose and fish. This 11-gauge
mild steel ring is 30” in diameter and has 12” tall sides. Finished with black highheat resistant paint. Package also includes 2 Cabela Rocking Chairs, Camp
Chef Mountain Man Swivel Grill, and Coleman 50Q Rolling Cooler. Your backyard fires will never be the same again!

Compact kayak with a lot of volume...that’s the best way to describe the Vapor 10.
This kayak offers a stable, yet efficient ride. The large cockpit opening is designed for
a comfortable yet reassuring ride. Equipped with a comfortable seat, the Vapor 10
goes way beyond the basics. Perfect for anglers, sportsmen and recreational paddlers
alike, the Vapor 10 is one of our most popular kayak models. Features include: Adjustable Comfort Flex seat, glide track foot brace system, stern day well, cockpit tray
w/ cup holder, carry handles and much more. Package includes Carlisle Daytripper
Paddle and a Personal Flotation Device.

Regulation sized 2’ x 4’ custom made corn hole boards donated by Avery’s Cornhole
Company of Auburn, ME. Constructed with 2x4 framing and 5/8” plywood tops. Hand
painted boards with 4 coats of polyurethane for weather protection. Bags included.
Package also includes Bocce Set, Kan Jam, Yard Yahtzee Dice, and 4 Cabela’s Tripod
Stools. Your backyard will be the envy of the neighborhood!

Bring your old firearm to new life again (or personalize your firearm ‘s design) with a Cerakote
coating from Coastal Defense Firearms. Cerakote is a ceramic polymer-based formulation that
offers industry leading durability, hardness, flexibility, scratch/corrosion/heat and chemical
resistance. Can be applied to most substrates including metals, plastics, polymers, composites,
hydrographics and PVD. This certificate allows for Cerakote application on 2 Handguns (in up
to two colors per gun) OR 2 Long Guns (in a single color per gun). Additional colors or decorations may be purchased at add’l cost.

A unique one-of-a-kind piece of art for your indoor or outdoor decorating. This 3
to 4-foot chainsaw carved Maine Black Bear will be created onsite during the
Sportsmen Expo by Maine Artist Dan Burns. (Image for reference only – actual
item to be carved onsite)

Handmade in Bingham, Maine by Maine Guide Snowshoe company. Bunny Hunter Snowshoes – “the first snowshoe with reverse”. Made from White Ash and UV/abrasion resistant
red color rope. Includes a pair of Master Guide Boot Bindings. Features big upturn in the front
and a midsize upturn in the rear. Is great for backing up in the trail and improves forward
snowshoeing because it doesn't drag a tail. Size small (10” W x 36” L) to support 90-200 lbs
and fits men’s shoe size 11 or smaller.

Handmade in Bingham, Maine by Maine Guide Snowshoe company. Natural color
rocking chair made from white ash and natural color lacing. Chair is protected for
outdoor use. Approximate size is 39” H X 30” D X 28” W

Your whitewater rafting trip is donated by Three Rivers Whitewater in West Forks, ME. Your
journey will take you through narrow gorges, action packed rapids, and give you a spectacular
look at Mount Katahdin, Maine’s Tallest Peak. It is a true Class V Experience by anyone’s
standards. Package includes rafting or tubing for 4 (Sun-Fri only) as well as one night lodging
(Sun-Thur only). Three Rivers will outfit you with gear: paddle, life jacket and helmet are
provided, wetsuits may be rented that day.

Lock in a Winter of outdoor socially distanced fun on the slopes of Lost Valley in Auburn, Maine. Ski or Snowboard any & every day throughout the 2021/2022 ski season
from opening to closing day! In addition to saving money on purchasing multiple single
tickets, you’ll also be skipping the ticket lines and heading directly onto the slopes. Lost
Valley also offers Snow Tubing, Nordic, Snowshoe and Fat Bike trails, and the onsite
Lost Valley Brewing Company. Pass is for one individual. No cash value, no refunds

The Diamond by Bowtech® Infinite Edge Pro Compound Bow is a great bow for younger hunters and
developing archers, offering incredible adjustability to match the archer's development. This highperformance bow features draw length adjustment from 13"-31" with draw weight adjustment from 5
- 70 lbs. This compound bow includes: 3-Pin Apex Sight, Octagon Brush arrow rest, Octane Bantam 5
quiver, Octane Isolate 6 stabilizer, tube peep sight, string loop, and comfort wrist strap. Package also
includes a Plano Protector Case, 12 Envy X5 400 Arrows, Blackout Dual Jaw Release, Blackout 4-sided
foam target, and Tips. Unused right-handed bow may be exchanged for left handed bow.

This Hunting Blind Package includes a blind, 2 game cams, HD binoculars and a swivel chair - all you
need for your first set-up in the woods. Cabela's The ZonZ Hub Woodlands Camo Ground Blind
features: quiet water-resistant 300-denier brushed-polyester exterior, a large, zippered triangle door,
11 windows for 360° visibility and silent operation shoot-through mesh. 57" x 57" with 68” ceiling
height, carry bag and ground stakes. Package also includes 2 Cabela's Outfitter Gen 3 Black IR Game
Cameras – featuring 30MP images and 1080p HD videos, 90' infrared flash, 48 No Glo LEDs and a 2.4"
color LCD display. The Vortex Diamondback HD 10 x 42 Binoculars feature anti-reflective lenses,
rubber armor exterior and water/fog proof functionality. Lastly, you receive a Blackout Swivel Tripod
Chair for 360 degree viewing and comfort.

LL Bean Streamlight Ultra II Freshwater four-piece fly rod has been improved to be lighter and
more durable. Includes 8’6” (6 wt.) fly rod, Streamlight Ultra II Reel, floating fly line, backing
and leader. You also receive an LL Bean Travel Spin/Fly fishing combo. Includes an 8’6” 6-piece
5-weight fly rod and a 6’ 4-piece light spinning rod packed into a convenient travel case.
We’ve also outfitted this package with a White River 270 Fly Vest, 14 Handmade Flies, Frabill
Wooden/Nylon Trout Net, a Montana Fly Co. Poly Fly Box and a Tri-Foam Fly Box.

LL Bean Double L Spin Rod and Reel Outfit – 5’6” rod comes pre-loaded with monofilament
line. You also receive an LL Bean Quest Travel Spinning Outfit – 6’ rod nestled in a protective
travel case for storage and travel, comes pre-loaded with monofilament line. We’ve also
outfitted this package with a fishing tackle box, 14 Handmade Flies, a handful of Down-Easter
D-10 Rod Holders, Rudders and several different Lures.

The Adventure Dome 4-person tent is value-packed tent has all the features
you’d expect from L.L. Bean - now with lightweight, strong aluminum poles. Ideal
for beginners and experienced campers. its simple design sets up very quickly
and easily. Package also includes (2) Adventure 25° Mummy Sleeping bags
which feature plenty of room for side sleepers and an integrated sleeping pad
sleeve, so you'll never roll off your pad again. Also (2) Adventure Sleeping Pads
which are lightweight, easy to inflate and incredibly comfortable.

Basic adult membership (18+) for 1 year (May 2021 - Apr 2022) to the Androscoggin County Fish &
Game Association. The winner must complete a membership application, be legally able to own a
firearm, be a current NRA member (or become one) and attend a business meeting to be formally
voted in. Once you attend an orientation session with a range safety officer and receive a copy of the
bylaws & range rules, you will receive your door/gate lock code which will afford you unaccompanied
use on any range or participate in a range event. Adult members can bring up to two guests, including
their children 10-18 to use any outdoor range or attend an event. This membership may be transferred as a gift but CANNOT be sold.

